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*LATE NEWS FROM MEXICOaccept the principle upon a preliminary un

derstanding; and it is reported that Napoleon 
has requested the king of the Belgians to 
draw up a programme to lay before the dif
ferent States.aod it will be perceived that no 
power will join such congress unless under 
the belief that they will not lose anything, 
but that they may gain some distinct advant
age, so each will (Russia, Prussia and Aus- 
tria) seek to limit its powers considerably, 
g It appears from the last official customs're
turns, that the losses sustained by French 
merchants and manufacturers are much 
greater than imagined. The imports into 

from the United States amounted in 
1860 to 393,000,000 francs, fell in 1861 to 

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. 93,500,600; and the exports in 1860, 
furnished to Subscribers for $6 a year; 04 tor six 322,000,000 francs, fell to 106,000,000 francs 

th«:pay*bleinodvanoel jn 1861 ; the exports and imports in 1859 to 
Great Rritain, 1.184,000,000 francs, rose in 
1862 to 1,490,000,000 francs.

The difference» between the king of Prus
sia and his subjects, seem to be gradually 
increasing,and the relative positions are being 
better unjlerstoad by the people of Germany,

THE BRITISH COLONIST the Bank, which has gone up.this .watt from 
6 to 8 per cent., and is likely to rise to 10 al
most immediately, has created a goji deal 
of theoretic interest amongst political econ
omists.

The high value of money is beginning to 
tell upon the regular course of commercial 
operations, and although the businesi^puftion 
of the community have some reason^»com
plain, they must reflect that when they have 
to pay so dearly for advanees.it is only owing 
tj the stringent policy of the Bank that they 
are likely to be able to obtain assistai :e on 
any terms at all. During the last two days, 
the applications for money at the Bank have 
not been so large, but the prices still range 
from 8 to 9 per cent., and ehgàgemënty were 
rather numerous at the latter price. In the 
open market theru is a good enquiry, and al 
though the feeling was better, the chief oner- 
allons were concluded at gi per cent. The 
public at large manifest great confidence,aqd 
hence the little disturbance occasioned by the 
existing, anomalous state of things. A 

At a general meeting--of the proprjjl

another smaller steamer in tow, was observed 
making for Victoria harbor. A report wasING, Bv the steamship Golden City, via Manza- 
raised that it was no other than the redoubt- : nji|0‘ we are ;n receipt of dates from the city 
able Alabama, with a Federal gun-boat in I of Mexico to December 24th, two days later 

,.m. little excitement EtaTES K

was caused by the announcement. A fresh cember]from Morelia to the 30th,. and from 
rumor having arisen that she had put into Guadalajara to January 5tb.
Esquimalt, added fuel to the flame, and se- On the 18th of December, General Perlerio 
veral ardent “Seceshera” started dawn at once i Diaz, Mexican Geueral, attacked the city of 
to greet the dreaded scourge of the Federal Orizaba, which was occupied by the French 
marine. But alas ! their hopes were blight-! and Mexican traitor forces. After a severe 
cd, and the lovers of a “ sensation” sadly die- battle, which lasted over a day,they eucceed- 
appointed,by a nearer approach of the foimid- ed in capturing the city and entire garrison, 
able looking stranger, showing her to be only 'pbe place was taken by assault. The loss of 
our frequent and well-known visitor, the life is supposed to be very large,as no quarter 
Thames, from Alberni, and Vue Federal gun- wag granted on either side. The Mexican 
boat was simply the tug Diana, which the prisoners were taken out and shot. The cap- 
Thames brought down with her. ture of this city is important,as it commands

the French communication with Vera Cruz. 
Steamer in the Straits.—Capt. Hender- From the activity manifested in the present 

son of the steamer Thames, reports that yes- movements of the Mexican • forces, it is enp- 
terdav morning, about'9 o'clock, while ofi posed that they intend toassaalt all the pria- ;

Beech, Head. Aie saw a steams
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i^Sa^Adbvmfli^otraits, keeping close to ball, and his physicians kupjiose that hi 
the opposite side. She was a screw steamer, not recover from The affects of the wou 
bark rigged, but too far ofl for him to see her The tongue was completely destroyed, 
hull. Doubtless she was the U. S. Narra- j Guadalajara was occupied by the French 
gansett, bound for San Francisco, having on the 4th of January. Their forces, num- 
received orders to that effect by last mail. bering about 2,000 men, were under the com-

--------------------------------- aiand of General Bazaine. The Mexicans
made no resistance to their advance. It is 
understood that the policy of the Mexican go
vernment is to place their army between the 
city of Mexico and the French advance. The 
French have sent a force of 4,000 men, under 
the command of Gen. Dunlep, to move on the 
road leading to the city of Çolima. General 
Uraga, with 12,000 Mexican soldiers, was on 
the road about 60 miles from Colima, at a 
place called Barancas de Beltran, where b, 
this time no doubt an engagement has taken 
place. v .

Miramon, the Mexican traitor,was defeated 
at Calaya by Col. Toro,who captured a large 
amount of military stores, prisoners, and all 
the artillery. This city is an important pos- : 
tiion, as it obstructs tÿe communication of the 
French between Guadalajara, Guanajuato,if} 
and the city of Mexico.

Gen. Doblado was in Zacatecas, Where -hè 
was recruiting. . HiS.forces were augmenting 
daily. At the latest dates be bad twelve 
thousand soldiers. _ . , \

The news from the city of Mexico i- about 
the same as last advices. It was said the 
Triumvirate had sent a Commission bf tht©S- 
persons to the Confederate government at- 
Richmond, Va. ïfteîr special business was 
not publicly known. , ...

The Franco-Mexicau -Mgers published in 
the city of Mexico werejpjdy teeming with : 
abus» of the American Mrafifter, Ml Corwin.
They stated Ithat some'jbbrrespondence had „
been intercepted, in which Mr. .Corwin had
written in favor of nHowihe the Mexicans ta . AgJM
recruit, a fotce ot *■* — « • ■**,'?*

'United States, supposed to be in California, 
for the purpose of assisting the Mexicans. Mr.
Corwin tdljit no notice of their abuse. Some 
Frenchmen had given him a charivari.—Ev
ening Bulletin.

"Mbrf"submitted to the sbàt^oTi.-fs 
Htfisrem flae :eu««-ço ymu a ucw puBoc ur ‘çùtèlTthat'fhè business 'of the bank had in 
account m âie claims bf.the Duke of August- some'degree recovered fribfri the depression
enberg. It is announced that the Duke ef DOticed at the last meeting, although it was
Saxe Ooturg, Grapd Duke of Saxe Weimar stjij injuriously affected by the civil war in the
andTDeke of Meiningen—this Prince Trea- United States. By the failures which had

tarctLISH SUMMARY- wudjhwho accepts and has already issued recently occurred in Canada the bank would
: ------ -— . . a proclamation, is not the first claimant to sustain loss. The branches in Victoria and

Our London exchanges give us lhtelli- tbe Duchies, and his father formally re- Vancouver had been satisfactory in their 
ehce to the loth December. Most of bur notinced his claim for himself and heirs. It progress and the profits realized; and after

FnrdUh naners received by this mail are over must be understood that the treaty ratifying providing fer the losses in the Canadian fail-
ia u t ha a more forcible the succession to the present Danish sover- ures, the directors would be enabled to 

two months old, what can be a j„n wag 8jgned by Prussia and Austria the c)are out 0f the estimated net profits of tbe
argument in favor of direct mail communica- cbjef members of the Diet. year the usual half-yearly dividend, at tbe
tioji with Panama! The Polish insorrection still continues rale of 6 per cent, per annum, payable, free

Telegraphic intelliger.de announces the despite the increasing inclemency of the of income tax, on and alter the 5th January, 
confinement of the Princess of Wales on the season, which, robbing the insurgents of the The report was adopted, and the dividend 
coniine # shelter of the woods, renders them easy to recommended by tbe directors declared. Ihe
8th of Jan nary,, ot a rnnee. discover and to disperse. Our papers are meeting was then made special, and Messrs.

The general hews is not of any great un» oonstaatiy filled yyith a continuous list of Henry Boggs aud.A-H. Philpotts wereeiected 
portance, the Mowing «W the principal atTOoWe3 committed upon all faffing into the directors, in the room of Mr. H. Bjrtnwall 

“■ lter&s ot'interest.* bands of the Russians. Numbers are sent to (deceased) and Mr. William Chapman, who
"frer MaiestVànd the Prince and Princess Siberia and confined in the fortresses—war bad retired. . .

of Wales JareX at Windsor, where h is ex- j8 waged upon women and children, and the The rates of freights for British Colambia 
nretod'they wiilremain for Christmas. most cruel oppression to all. However true from Liverpool are as follows . For fine goods

c . v- • n»w hridire these mav be, the constantly recurring in- and hardware, 5os.; earthenware, 50s. per ton

dHKttBi&BSB: aotjss'atsnsstp ^ '

be “l”"”1 b’r°" ,n' '’.w.l'lLrde,1 rê*m°ZS.',ira Vtto ïïïjilï indî,*.TOd ïh.YThe “i «itho.ilie. •«end of the year. ^SrUam^rdifflcnlt. We have so con- busily engaged in preparing for trml the
The colony will learn with regret that the y repeated tbe cuckoo cry of “ no war of the seiznre of the El Touseon Knd El

Dukeof, Newcastle rs so seriously ill that he aboutyPofandj.- but \ sincerely believe that if Monassir,. the iron rams now lyiogrrothe 
baa been unable to attend the nomerous Cabi- we oonld.but see our v/ay practically to fight building yard of the Messrs. Laird. Ihe 
i)etÇoopcaS that have been held of l^te, and thoge battleg and to assist the Poles without Attorney General has not yet fifed hrsin- 
his illness has assumed such a chronic form friends on the other side of the formation, but tbe proceedings will donbtfess

water to make a cats-paw of us by doing so beJost.UUed unde, the Fore,go En,is,mint

has prevailed during the week that his Grace we^hould engage nr. . Miaa Baife. having obtained her diveree is
. actbffHv JCsMed. The loss at such a The following item maybe interesting to abont t0 retarn t0 the rtege. ^ . -• -V ' ,

.5*4», llaathn éto not MmHnAmfo t -to the <>biiuai#-r«w no io< the deiyl»x)f
b wild, tWr toll^mé$Ç*dd6 ,v1£7„-m$rs •• Admiral Pumrid^O and J?ll6tf<9S"tieury^lel.^

power in thé counlry. is an event greatly to , „ , feOtl- — r»,' '
k= roc retted. There are few members of the British Columbia—A Bid Looeaupre* -s
peerage'more highly reipected than the Emigrants.—A master tailor, who had for LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Duke of Newcastle in his public as well as many years been established in business in a „ ---------
in his private eapacity. populous and respectable metropolitan thor- - Saturday, teb. 6.

The rise in the tale of discount and other oughfare, has sent home a fetter describing Daring Robbery.—One of the mest lm- 
oauses have produced a perfect panic in the his emigration experience. He concludes y dgnt ca8e3 0f rQbbery which has been re- 
“speculative’ securities on the Stock Ex- spying.: “ The e^cen? ZmL'es corded for some time, was perpetrated yes-r.s sïs; ss;,e=...-s, »*»..*»■*,. =«-
that a letter from M. Stephanos Xenos, con- as the public works are all finished. Indeed, gaged to perform certain domestic duties at 
taining an assertion from some unknown I think the prospects for such as myse are tfae reajdence 0f a family on Langley street,
person in Athens that the Greeks did not very bad; so ^d. that 1 ^ can P° 1 7 and up0Q tbe completion of his work the
intend even to propose a composition, sent manage to get to x ® | ladv of the house produced a purse oontain-
those bonds down 4 per cent There has You will, to a woTse ola^ ingVeariy $40, with the intention of paying
been no confirmation ot the statement, which but I cannot possibly g ■ P b ^ bj3 services. At that moment the
is, in itself, exceedingly improbable. The than this at present. British Columbia may {“dmy,ar°atteDtion wae cal)ed away and the
Greeks must have railways, and Count Spon- i'ecome a fioe place , determined Purae waa Place(1 m lbe banda of a little
neck is top good a financier no, to know that f shall be starved out ; ̂ Iam de.eraimed (q ^ ]t qui3t. Upon the rèturQ 0f
unless Greece recovers her credit, the rail- to go lo î^ew A<ealaiid, S.0 : *hat theladyofthe housetheservantgirl inform-
ways, if contracted for at all, will only be sone other place the fis PP t ed her that she believed the Indian had
built upon the most ruinous terms. Nobody occurs, which, 1 am sorry to 9 y, taken the purse from the child and was mak-ever expects Greeks to pay anything they ,.pPear likely at present. The mines are the taken the ^ MUn

help, but in this case brains are as good only chance a man has in this country, lo w”g immediately recalled and made to ex
honesty, and repudiation involves as much get employment n a slore w anj I113 i 8 » pose the contents of all his pockets but he 

loss ;.f money as morals. man must go about “^0=., a«d get P"e from t/nohing 0DQ
Imagine the Common Council setting an drunk six times a week for three months ,> The lady feeling satisfied that the

example to all the municipalities in Eng- and then he may stand a chance The lact wu pn hi8 ’D> fecked him in the
land! They have done it, however, having is, there is not sufficient Popu'^'O1n 1 P‘ rPoom and was proceeding to fetch her bus- 
voted £20,000 for the erection of buildings in port Viotorja.at any price. I think the p e wben tue culprit knocked the maid
Victoria S reel for the Ignoring poor. The is rotten at the core down and made his exit through a window,
houses are to be built on Mr. Waterlow’s The Crawley trial drags on, but the case . . m was immediately raised and al-
plan, and, therefore,remunerative to the city; for the prosecution has very nearly close . several persons were standing near,
and if the scheme succeeds, the vote may be The procedure is as absurd as ®^er’b“l ‘ e their attention was too much engrossed by a 
renewed and extended till a perceptible ad- evidence is decidedly in favor of the accused. wb;cb had taken place between two
dition has been made to the comfort of It dispeses, at all events, of the charge of . aQd tbg ind;an succeeded in getting 
workingmen. The vote is the most credit- outrage on Mrs. Lilley.the sentry h g > The purse contained two bank notes, .
able one passed in the city for years, and if been always posted outside her room. Those W A”e sh bas been st0 ped. b,7
the corporation will only tread that path who attacked Mr. Hughes as “ impulsive payment wmen na ^
boldly, they will saon be beyond the reach of in asking that the public should not come to More Copper.—We were yesterday :
any Home Secretary whatever. an impulsive'decision, may yet have1 cause to rich gpecimena of tock cont

»hkh lone filled on the G™. gStftSè iwmiüwiuef

f,■& 55,“ s
ESiîEEEEBE Sffifeï&sus

SiSSs^
accompanied by a letter from Sir Gbar.es B. ru.ee, pu clearly a design of in„ a valuable mine. With the discoveriesPhipps, expressing, by Her Majesty s corn- News seem d ^ .L-ghorUy after this, w^ich have been recently made, it will in- 
mand, entire approval of the company s ar- gthe .0atPgrie8'having ceased firing, deed be singular if we cannot soon boast of
rangements for her comforlanddnerger^ceg ^ ^e8bips hauled o6 except the Racehorse a well defined and profitable deposit of ibis

rein France commerce is increasing consid- which got ash°re immrti»tely under one profit»ble metal.

“Sr -- -
"HffiSl. „ h„ CJoquelte ,=d H,,o= g****#» | ( T. ; E. C. H.M.,P*C

been m«le -ill M.,ko b, .bi=h ,h.e.g««=, MJJ «“ d,‘*' 2„,“Zme.ded. ,3d,".. 11 T. . D.vid S. W.i.S. 1 »*•«.
to pay France an annual indemnity of l34UO alter t g g wnrnt fnrinu^lv # * nipaett» W S • Rev. D. V. Lucas, W. C..
francs, (£56) per man for the army of occu- weighed P‘Tv om w i G ; W. G. Jamison, W. o’,
pation, and will afeo defray the cost of the lf P edePd under 8]ow sp9ed. com- ‘ EaUar Pf the Magazine, R. O. Coleman.

is the quealion of the acceptance of the Bare- P-yc at g g former, all
p.:=„of a congre» ,-ee-..d«-he b Wl."

MARENK ItITElUOENCE1
ENTERED.

Jany 25—Sell Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Schr General Harney, Gardiner, Port Angelos. 
Btmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo.
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan.
Jan 2(è—Stmr Geo S Wright, Lewis, Port An

gelos.
Sip Josephine, Stratton, Port Angelos.
Schr Sarah Newton, Hoffman, Port Angelos. 
Schr Laura, Bring, Cowichan.
Sip J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan.
Schr Royal Charlie, Hewit, Nanaimo.
Ship Princess Royal, Kingcome, London.
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelo*.
Schr Kate Adams, McFarlane, Nanaimo.
Jan. 27—Bark Florida, Arthur, San Francisco 
Schr Domalila, Spencer, Honolulu 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Jan. 28—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Schr Eliza, Carlton, Cowichan 
Seer Annie, Elvin, Cowichan 
Jan 30— Sip Northern Light, Montfort, Port 

Angelos.
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos

I
- ' 1

iar, T- - - - Clem'énFs Lane, EidHltm, 
re6ti g . - - - 80 Comhillv London.

if
%.

y*.A :n;:i Chinese New Year.—The Celestial new 
year commenced yesterday morning. We 
have good reason to know this, as we were 
several times startled out of sweet repose by 
bundles of infernal crackers being ignited 
near our window. We have no objection 
whatever to our friend John indulging in 
pyrotechnical recreations to his heart’s eon- 
light, but we should decidedly prefer some 
suburban spot for the display. The celebra
tion usually lasts for some days.

%has .R-'fO

Ig

6 5de-

ï

.1From Alberni.—The steamer Thames, iwwhich left Alberni on Saturday afternoon, 
brings ho news ot importance from that port, 
ifhe weather for the last three days had been 
ehatming, but for some time previously it had 
been very rough, raining, snowing and blow
ing tremendously. A foot of snow had 

Mersbÿv—It is fallen, but was soon washed off by the heavy 
rains. No ships are at the mills at present.

f
■rf

cleared.
Jany 25—Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port 

Angelos.
Stmr Geo S Wright, Lewis, Port Angelos, via 

Nanaimo.
Sip Josephine, Stratton, Port Angelos.
Schr Roval Charlie, Hewit, Nanaimo.
Schr J & Thorndike, Thornton, Port Angelos. 
Schr/Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan.
Jan. 27-Bark Florida, Arthur, San Francise» 

via Nanaimo
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelo#
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
BarkW A Banks, Newell, Port Angelos 
Schr Gen. Harney, Oberg. Port Angelos.
Jan. 28—Brig Crimea, Lasson, Port Angelos
Schr Sarah Newton, Hoffman, Port Angelos
Schr Amelia, Morrison, N W coast of B C
Schr Laura, Bring, Cowichan
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Sangster Island
Jan. 29.—Stmr J B Libby, Libby, Port Angelo*
Schr Annie, Elvin, Cowichan
Schr Eliza, Carlton, Cowichan
Jan 30—Sip Native, Smith, Saanich
Sip Random, Dirk, Sam Juan
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo

Im
ï»

itci
rIn

case
New Craft.—A neat little plunger, 

named Redfootj has just been built at Alberni, 
and sailed lor Puget Sound on Friday after

noon. ____________________ I
Union tb. Separation.

• • • ■
British Colonist.—Sir, — ItEditor

would be well if the House of Assembly, 
before committing itself to the„ Speaket’s 
resolutions, were to ooasider the effect of them
a little more thoroughly.

In the first place, they are inconsistent and 
follow no principle ; for while they distinctly 
declare that the absolute separation of the 
colonies cannot be otherwise than injurioss, 
yet they betray a tear, and a weakness lest 
the union shnuld be complete and otherwise 
than a mere delusion. One Governor, say 
they, is sufficient, because forsooth, and this 
is the only reason alleged, the revenue of the 
colony is only sufficient to pay £1,500 per 
annum instead of £3,000. But the revenue 
is sufficient for two Treasurers, two Chief- 
Justices, two Attorneys-Qeneral, two Regis- 
trars-General, &c. &c., officers who are no 
more required in duplicate than two Co
lonial-Secretaries or two Surveyors.General, 

] would ask if union now is im-

t I1 1
y -

1ENGLISH POLITICAL GOSSIP.BIRTHS. A,

On Tuesday, the 26th inst., at the Parsonage, 
the wife of the Revd. Edward Cridge, Rector of 
ChristChurch, of a son.

In this city, on the morning of the 26th instant,, 
the wife of Mr. George Kiddie, of a daughter.

The two items in the English news which 
most afiect these colonies are the gazetting 
of the new Governor of Vancouver Island, 
and the serious illness of the Duke of New- •I
oastle ; that both of these announcements 
should have reached us at the moment we 

discussing the advantages and disadvan- 
tan, 3 of a separate governor for this colony

iMARRIED. HiyAt tbe residence of the bride’s father, Mr. W. 
W. Nelson, in Portland, on tho 27th inst., by Rev. 
Thos. H. Pearne. Mr. Geo, F. Tribon to Mrs. 
Marie Louisa Zimer, all of Portland.

On the 13th January, at the residence of Mr. H. 
Brenner, in Portland, by the Rev. Dr. Eckman, 
Mr. I. Kaufman to Miss Fannie Dubriner, of New 
York.

are
, m 1^1Again,

practicable if not impossible, as the Résolu- ig bumewbat singular. That Mr. Kennedy 
tions declare, will the lapse of lime, and the gb(JU]d bc gazetted, informed as we were of

hence ? Common sense declares against it. wid maj£e b;8 appearance amongst us; indeed 
If the House of Assembly be of opinion caEUOt but suppose we may look upon it

union desirable. Let no half and half policy settled . Ay he will not leave Engla .
be initiated, as if with childish fear we If tL .bat reached us by last mail of
grasned with delight at the idea of unin Nation of -he Duke of
but tiad not sufficient confidence in ourseV ,ealth btt born®
to carry it out. It is perfectly puéril, "hear by next mail of
imagine that the fact of having one Gov theUImperial
and one Colonial-Secretary will prod, D= „ g0 macb tho
magic effect of a seeming union h Minister to office at

The members of the House L may take the inde-
evidently afraid .hat V /6 as fair exponents of

lose a portion of her monopoly ■ assUme it to be pro-
n that town lots will decrease in , f a|rea(jy weakened

they favor union in principle - fj|g ab,e/t mf3.nbers,
1 .Pra,CtlpeihatBritfeh ColumbiaUc .ormation, sustain the loss of an-

‘vavnf contribution from her revenue, uu. otner aufe statesman like the Duke of New-
' ^riearlv beloved Victoria retain all the castle, they will hardly maintain a working
elft of unfettered separation-her Free- majority in either House, and circumstances 

a , “ Governor "and Staff of Officials may lead to a change in the early part of the 
Joùt 4 suchthildish selfishness! session of this year; hut ifsuch a change donot

yppnTllv the scheme propounded is im- occur, we may expect a very inferior man at 
Se,“ ’ pâture it-P one Governor ol the head of the Colonial Office, and we can 

pract cao . colonies hardly hope that we shall fare so well as un-B ihe resolutions declare to be imposai- der the pr/nt ministerWhether we come

big to unite__with diverse interests, therefore under the rule of one of the noble lords be-
milling continually different ways,—two in
dependent Treasurers, two Attorneys Gen
eral, two Registrars General, &c., &c., two 
legislative bodies, and, to crown all, the one 
colony contributing (of conreeto her advan
tage) to the support ol 
Verily, a motley and u
and a measure productive of conseqnences 
which will more than ever embitter present 
feelings and render a future union (so much 
desired by the House) more impracticable.
The Duke of Newcastle will, 1 should hope, 
see through the fallacy of these resolutions, 
and give us either absolute separation or ab
solute Union. , qdr Statistical Tables.—Parties wish-

The resolutions are'evidently formed with mg to obtain copies of oar tabular Supple- 

a view to secure the free port system, tbe ment must apply at once as only a limited 
benefit of which or otherwise to Victoria, I namber will be printed, 
should like to see fully dieenssed.

«
can

DIED. as

At the residence of the Warden of the Caledonia 
B. A., on Fort street, Victoria, James Beattie, 
Professor of Music, formerly of the City of Perth, 
Scotland, widower, aged 63 years.

Scotch papers please copy.
On Sunday night, in the Royal Hospital, Mr 

Francis Per,glace, a native of Cornwall, England, 
aged 27 years.

In this city, on the 2-5th inst., Algernon Charles, 
of the late P. C. Ducorron, aged ten years.

In Portland, January 18th instant, Mrs. R. D. 
Curry, relict of the late Wm. Curry, formerly of 
Philadelphia.

At Astoria, Oregon, January 7, 1864, of con- 
ption, Sarah, wife of Cyrus Olney, formerly of 

Burlington, Iowa, aged 39 years.

■t
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HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND PIl.LS.-Old Age.- 
raattev of profound importance to maintain the 

of tho aged while you cure their InUrmitJes.
It Is a
strength ^ _
Holloway's remedies possess this merit in nhlgh degrees 
hence arises their unvarying success in curing that curse 
of a-e-c bad legs.” ^oon after the application of this 
Olntnieat to the foulest ulcer its surface Is seen to clean,
tin- ill-charge to become thicker anil better, the heat di
minishes. the Intense pain Is assuaged, amt the swelling 
and stillness gradually get less and disappear. Hollo 
wav’» Ointment and Pills are likewise eminently service
able In cases of ervstpelas, burns, sores sprains, rheil j 
mat'c and goutv Inflammation, and many more ailment: 
resulting from accidental violence or waning vital forces,

iht.

,W

longing to the liberal party who have pre
viously presided in the Colonial office,or under 

of the rising statesmen of the age, wa 
shall not be likely to fare so well as under the 
Duke of Newcastle. It seems however to be 
expected in London that Lord Clarendon will 
take a seat in the Cabinet on a vacancy oc
curring ; he probably would take a less on- 

post than the Colonies, which will fall 
to tbe lot of Mr. Cardwell or Mr. Miloer Gib
son,so that onr speculations as to the opinions 
of the Duke of Newcastle for or against the 
union of the colonies, may be altogether lu-
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...VICTORIA, V.IMr, WHARF STREET. Monday, Feb. 8. 1 U• w j»24 D&Wtl

Aoadava !—Yesterday morning, a 
screw steamer, havihg

Ttie
of discount at j large piratical lo»kii’g7- BRITISH %lOI*ONIST. FKIHTKD

and Yatee ete., Victoria, V.I.
Tuesday morning. February 2, 1864.
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